
26 August 2019 

Chris Ritchie  

Director - Industry Assessments 

NSW Department of Planning & 

Environment GPO Box 39 

Sydney NSW 2000 

Dear Chris, 

RE: OAKDALE WEST INDUSTRIAL ESTATE (“OAKDALE 
WEST”) – SSD 7348 – STAGING PLAN 

We refer to the Department of Planning & Environment (“DP&E) assessment and approval of 

the Oakdale West SSD 7348 application. The development consent for the SSD requests at 

Condition B15, B16 & B17 (see Tables 1,2,3 below) submission of a Staging Plan where the 

development is proposed to be staged. 

Pursuant to Conditions B15, B16 and B17, Goodman Property Services (Aust) Pty Ltd (GPS) 

hereby request approval for the staging of SSD 7348 development.  This plan sets out the 

proposed staging for the estate wide infrastructure, Western North South Link Road (WNSLR), 

and warehouse construction for Precincts 1-6, such that it can occur on a progressive basis.  

The staging of development will allow the Secretary to review and approve relevant document 

on a staged basis, as applies to each relevant stage. 

1 Conditions of Consent - Staging 

The following conditions of SSD 7348 permit construction to be undertaken on a staged 

basis: 

Condition B15: 

Table 1 - Condition B15 

Condition B15 Response 

Prior to the commencement of construction of any Stage of the Development, the Applicant shall prepare a 

Staging Plan for the Development, to the satisfaction of the Planning Secretary. The plan shall: 

(a) be prepared in consultation with Council, utility

and service providers and other relevant
Relevant stakeholders including Penrith Council, 

surrounding neighbours (Emmaus College and 

Village, Edmund David, owner of 00 Aldington Rd, 



Condition B15 Response 

stakeholders; Kemps Creek) RMS, OEH, Endeavour Energy, 

Transgrid, Water NSW, and TfNSW have been 

consulted on the staging plan (Appendix A). 

(b) describe how the implementation of the 

Concept Proposal, would be staged to ensure 

it is carried out in an orderly and economic way 

and minimises construction impacts on 

adjacent sensitive receivers; 

Table 4 below provides staging and timing of 

proposed works.   Impacts to adjacent sensitive 

receivers, and how these may be mitigated, are 

discussed in “Mitigation Measures” below at 

Section 3. 

(c) show the likely sequence of DAs that will be 

lodged to develop the Site, with the estimated 

timing for each Stage and identification of any 

overlapping construction and operational 

activities; 

See Table 4, which provides likely sequence of 

subsequent DAs and anticipated timing.  It should 

be noted that this timing is subject to variation.  

Where such variation occurs, an updated 

programme will be submitted to DPE for approval. 

(d) include concept design for the staged delivery 

of landscaping, focusing on early 

implementation of screen planting to minimise 

the visual impact of subsequent development 

stages; and 

Stage 1 Infrastructure works will include landscape 

planting along the western boundary with sensitive 

users.  This will be included in the first stage of 

works, anticipated to comments in July 2019.  This 

landscaping will help mitigate impacts on adjacent 

users.   

(e) include conceptual design for the provision of 

services, utilities and infrastructure to the Site. 
Refer to civil package approved under SSD7348, 

which provides conceptual services, utilities and 

infrastructure design.  

 

Condition B16: 

Table 2 - Condition B16 

Condition B16 Response 

The Applicant must: 

(a) not commence construction of any Stage of the 

Development until the Staging Plan required by 

Condition 0 is approved by the Planning 

Secretary; 

(a) This staging plan must be approved prior to any 

CC. 

(b) implement the most recent version of the 

Staging Plan approved by the Planning 

Secretary. 

Noted.  The most recent version of the staging plan 

approved by the Secretary will be implemented.   

 

Condition B17: 

Table 3 – Condition B17 

Condition B17 Response 

(a) The Planning Secretary may require the 

Applicant to address certain matters identified 
Noted.   



Condition B17 Response 

in the Staging Plan. The Applicant must 

comply with any such requirements of the 

Planning Secretary given as part of the Staging 

Plan approval 

 

 

2 SSD7348 - Staging Plan  
 

The Estate is expected to be developed / serviced as follows: 

 

Table 4 – Staging Plan 

Stage Description Planning Status Anticipated Construction 

Commencement 

1 Stage 1 Infrastructure Works 

(see Section 4.1 below) 

Under determination 

(SSD 7348)  

July 2019 

1 Precinct 1 Building Works 

(see Section 4.2 below) 

Under determination 

(SSD 7348) 

November 2020 – June 2021 

2 Stage 2 Infrastructure Works & 

Precinct 2 Building Works  

DA to be submitted January 2021 - June 2023 

3 Stage 3 Infrastructure Works & 

Precinct 3 Building Works 

DA to be submitted July 2023 – July 2024 

4 Stage 4 Infrastructure Works & 

Precinct 4 Building Works 
DA to be submitted July 2024 – July 2027 

5 Stage 5 Infrastructure Works & 

Precinct 5 Building Works 

DA to be submitted July 2027 

 

See below Precinct plan demonstrating the above stages of work.  

 



 

Figure 1 - OWE Precinct Plan 

 

3 Mitigation Measures 
 

The Estate is proposed to be constructed progressively over an Eight (8) year period to minimise the 

amount of environmental impact.  In addition, the following mitigation measures will be incorporated:  

▪ Prior to commencement of the Precinct 1 Building Works and Stage 1 Infrastructure Works 

(excluding the WNSLR), a 40m landscape bund will be constructed to the west of the site to act as 

a barrier to the schools and aged care facilities.  

▪ Noise walls will be constructed to the west and south of the estate prior to construction of Precinct 

2 and 3 Building Works.  

▪ Further information regarding the concept proposal for the estate including the implementation of 

landscaping, screening, and provisioning of services is outlined within the reports submitted as part 

of the SSD 7348. Refer to below link: 

https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/project/11656  

 

4 SSD7348 – Stage 1 Development  
 

The Stage 1 works, approved under SSD7348, are as follows:  

https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/project/11656


4.1 Estate Infrastructure and Western North South Link Road 

 
SSD7348 grants consent for the following estate-wide infrastructure works; 

▪ Construction of the proposed Western North South Link Road (WNSLR) and associated 

subdivision, basins, and drainage; 

▪ Lead-in services including but not limited to drainage, power, sewer, water, and 

telecommunications; 

▪ Service infrastructure to Precinct 1 including drainage, power, sewer, water, and 

telecommunications; 

▪ Bulk earthworks across all five stages including retaining walls and noise walls; 

▪ Construction of estate roads 1, 2, 6, and the eastern part of road 7; 

▪ Landscaping of Stage 1, the western boundary, WNSLR, estate roads 1, 2, 6 and the eastern part 

of road 7 and detention basins, and the amenity lot; 

▪ Subdivision of Stage 1 lots and road infrastructure including services (substation) lot; 

▪ Stormwater drainage infrastructure for Lots 2A and 2B and all basins; 

▪ Temporary works that are required to facilitate the construction works including but not limited to; 

swales, construction haul road (construction access), landscaping, and basins 

 
Note that the infrastructure works mentioned above are due to commence in July 2019. 

4.2 Proposed Development Program for Precinct 1 

 

The on-lot warehouse construction for Precinct 1 is proposed to be undertaken in three (3) stages as 

follows: 

 

Stage Description Anticipated Construction Commencement 

1 Building 1C November 2020 

2 Building 1A February 2021 

3 Building 1B June 2021 

 

A diagram of the proposed staging is provided below within Figure 1. 

  



 

Figure 2 - Oakdale West, Precinct 1 

 

Together with the consultation requirements for the proposed staging of SSD7348, where relevant the 

strategies, plans or programs would be prepared to address each of the stages and would be submitted to 

the DPE approval.  Approvals of the documentation would only be sought relative to the proposed works 

contained within each stage. 

 

Each abovementioned relevant strategy, plan or program, would clearly describe the specific stage to 

which the strategy, plan or program applies, the relationship of the stage to any future stages and the 

trigger for updating the strategy, plan or program. A clear relationship between the strategy, plan or 

program that is to be combined would be demonstrated. 

 

Would you please confirm approval of the above so that we may progress this major project.  If you have 

any questions, please contact the undersigned. 

 

Regards 

 

Guy Smith 

Planning Manager 

 

 

 



Appendix A – Staging Plan Consultation  
 

 



From: Siobhan Lavelle
To: Alex Lohrisch
Subject: RE: Oakdale West Staging Plan - SSD 7348
Date: Friday, 23 August 2019 3:57:28 PM
Attachments: image002.png

Dear Mr Lohrisch,
 
I refer to your various emails and letter dated 5 August 2019 regarding the Oakdale West
Industrial Estate Staging Plan.
I apologise for the delay in reply, but usually we do not respond to submissions unless they
are sent via the Heritage Mailbox, which means they are formally registered and allocated
through our mail system.
 
I can advise that Heritage, DPC has no objection to the Staging Plan provided with the
above letter.
 
For future reference please ensure correspondence is sent via the mailbox (address in
footer below).
 
I can also advise that Heritage, DPC is still waiting on the submission of a revised final

archaeological excavation report as discussed with Artefact Heritage on 7th June 2018.
Submission of a final report was related to Condition 43.
 
Regards,
 
Siobhan
 
Dr Siobhán Lavelle OAM | Senior Team Leader, Specialist Services
Heritage, Community Engagement, Department of Premier and Cabinet
Level 6, 10 Valentine Avenue, Parramatta Locked Bag 5020 Parramatta 2124
T: (02) 9873 8546 | M:  0455 093962 | E:  siobhan.lavelle@environment.nsw.gov.au

 
Please lodge all Applications to Heritagemailbox@environment.nsw.gov.au Otherwise they will not be
processed.
 
I acknowledge and respect the Traditional Custodians and Ancestors of the land I work across.
 
 

From: Alex Lohrisch <Alex.L@atl.net.au> 
Sent: Wednesday, 21 August 2019 9:11 AM
To: Siobhan Lavelle <Siobhan.Lavelle@environment.nsw.gov.au>
Cc: 'Stephanie Partridge' <Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com>; 'Kym Dracopoulos'
<Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com>; Guy Smith <Guy.Smith@goodman.com>; Luke Ridley
<Luke.Ridley@goodman.com>; Anthony McLandsborough <anthony.m@atl.net.au>; Dane Segail

mailto:Siobhan.Lavelle@environment.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Alex.L@atl.net.au
mailto:siobhan.lavelle@environment.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Heritagemailbox@environment.nsw.gov.au



<Dane.S@atl.net.au>
Subject: RE: Oakdale West Staging Plan
 
Hi Siobahn,
 
Hoping you are back to work and receiving emails ok.
 
Would you please confirm you have received the Staging Plan for Oakdale West Estate?
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 

From: Alex Lohrisch 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 11:14 AM
To: 'siobhan.lavelle@environment.nsw.gov.au' <siobhan.lavelle@environment.nsw.gov.au>
Cc: 'Stephanie Partridge' <Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com>; 'Kym Dracopoulos'
<Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com>; 'Guy Smith' <Guy.Smith@goodman.com>; 'Luke Ridley'
<Luke.Ridley@goodman.com>; Anthony McLandsborough <anthony.m@atl.net.au>; Dane Segail
<Dane.S@atl.net.au>
Subject: RE: Oakdale West Staging Plan
 
Hi Siobhan,
 
I hear you were away for some of last week.
 
Would you please confirm you have received the Staging Plan for Oakdale West Estate?
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014

mailto:alex.l@atl.net.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.atl.net.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7CAlex.L%40atl.net.au%7C277df9916e9c4d5486e608d7278ec4c1%7C73048a925d8a433394763744908c67f0%7C1%7C0%7C637021366480988623&sdata=KRj5joEMe6jFkJjVflq72eCp7iRpPqAPep2IdWo67Ds%3D&reserved=0
mailto:siobhan.lavelle@environment.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com
mailto:Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com
mailto:Guy.Smith@goodman.com
mailto:Luke.Ridley@goodman.com
mailto:anthony.m@atl.net.au
mailto:Dane.S@atl.net.au


F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 

From: Alex Lohrisch 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 August 2019 10:31 AM
To: siobhan.lavelle@environment.nsw.gov.au
Cc: 'Stephanie Partridge' <Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com>; 'Kym Dracopoulos'
<Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com>; Guy Smith <Guy.Smith@goodman.com>; Luke Ridley
<Luke.Ridley@goodman.com>; Anthony McLandsborough <anthony.m@atl.net.au>; Dane Segail
<Dane.S@atl.net.au>
Subject: Oakdale West Staging Plan
 
Hi Siobhan,
 
I am working with Goodman on Oakdale West Estate. As part of our development conditions we
are to ensure that our staging plan for the development is suitable for all stakeholders including
OEH.
 
Would you please review the letter attached and respond with any comments or confirming that
you have none?
 
Any questions please call do discuss.
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or you
have received this message in error, please notify us and remove it from your system, you must
not disclose or use the information contained in it. Any personal views or opinions expressed by
the writer may not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of AT&L. This email is copyright, and
does not form a binding contract unless confirmed by fax or letter. AT&L is not liable if an email
or attachment is altered without its written consent.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------
This email is intended for the addressee(s) named and may contain confidential and/or
privileged information. 
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If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and then delete it
immediately.
Any views expressed in this email are those of the individual sender except where the
sender expressly and with authority states them to be the views of the NSW Office of
Environment and Heritage.

PLEASE CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE PRINTING THIS EMAIL



From: Peter Prince
To: Alex Lohrisch
Cc: Stephen O"halloran
Subject: RE: Oakdale West Estate - Staging Plan
Date: Wednesday, 7 August 2019 10:04:34 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Alex,
 
I note receival of the staging letter.
 
In reviewing the document I noticed that the Sth Erskine Pk ZS site was situated in precinct 4
which was not scheduled for infrastructure works until 2024.
 
Could you comment on this in regard to bulk earth works, substation bench preparation and
access roads to the substation site.
 
regards
 
Peter Prince
Senior Project Manager
Endeavour Energy
M:0402396626
peter.prince@endeavourenergy.com.au
 

From: Alex Lohrisch <Alex.L@atl.net.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 August 2019 10:16 AM
To: Peter Prince <Peter.Prince@endeavourenergy.com.au>
Cc: 'Kym Dracopoulos' <Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com>; 'Stephanie Partridge'
<Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com>; Anthony McLandsborough <anthony.m@atl.net.au>;
Dane Segail <Dane.S@atl.net.au>; Luke Ridley <Luke.Ridley@goodman.com>; Jason Lu
<Jason.Lu@endeavourenergy.com.au>
Subject: Oakdale West Estate - Staging Plan
 
Hi Peter,
 
Attached is a letter detailing formally the staging for Oakdale West Estate. This is generally in line
with the DA Submissions and discussions held with all stakeholders including EE, albeit dates
updated due to approval delays. As you can see in Figure 2 the substation lot is part of initial
approval for Precinct 1 Works.
 
Would you please review and respond formally? Please respond even if you have no comments.  
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

mailto:Peter.Prince@endeavourenergy.com.au
mailto:Alex.L@atl.net.au
mailto:Stephen.O"Halloran@endeavourenergy.com.au
mailto:peter.prince@endeavourenergy.com.au



Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or you
have received this message in error, please notify us and remove it from your system, you must
not disclose or use the information contained in it. Any personal views or opinions expressed by
the writer may not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of AT&L. This email is copyright, and
does not form a binding contract unless confirmed by fax or letter. AT&L is not liable if an email
or attachment is altered without its written consent.

mailto:alex.l@atl.net.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.atl.net.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7CAlex.L%40atl.net.au%7C1b0c4a8b118c4873efd708d71acad320%7C73048a925d8a433394763744908c67f0%7C1%7C0%7C637007330749064174&sdata=B4AvUv%2F%2F5fW6%2BBiYUr52E%2BX57KeAvsgVsfpMvgyRRX4%3D&reserved=0


From: Alex Lohrisch
To: Peter Prince
Cc: Stephen O"halloran
Subject: RE: Oakdale West Estate - Staging Plan
Attachments: image001.jpg

Hi Peter,
 
It is not shaded as Precinct 4. It is shaded as it own colour. Preparation of the Pad to be handed
over to EE for ZS is being completed in Stage 1 as are all earthworks and lead in infrastructure for
the site.
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 

From: Peter Prince <Peter.Prince@endeavourenergy.com.au> 
Sent: Wednesday, 7 August 2019 10:04 AM
To: Alex Lohrisch <Alex.L@atl.net.au>
Cc: Stephen O'halloran <Stephen.O'Halloran@endeavourenergy.com.au>
Subject: RE: Oakdale West Estate - Staging Plan
 
Alex,
 
I note receival of the staging letter.
 
In reviewing the document I noticed that the Sth Erskine Pk ZS site was situated in precinct 4
which was not scheduled for infrastructure works until 2024.
 
Could you comment on this in regard to bulk earth works, substation bench preparation and
access roads to the substation site.
 
regards
 
Peter Prince
Senior Project Manager
Endeavour Energy
M:0402396626
peter.prince@endeavourenergy.com.au
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From: Alex Lohrisch <Alex.L@atl.net.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 August 2019 10:16 AM
To: Peter Prince <Peter.Prince@endeavourenergy.com.au>
Cc: 'Kym Dracopoulos' <Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com>; 'Stephanie Partridge'
<Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com>; Anthony McLandsborough <anthony.m@atl.net.au>;
Dane Segail <Dane.S@atl.net.au>; Luke Ridley <Luke.Ridley@goodman.com>; Jason Lu
<Jason.Lu@endeavourenergy.com.au>
Subject: Oakdale West Estate - Staging Plan
 
Hi Peter,
 
Attached is a letter detailing formally the staging for Oakdale West Estate. This is generally in line
with the DA Submissions and discussions held with all stakeholders including EE, albeit dates
updated due to approval delays. As you can see in Figure 2 the substation lot is part of initial
approval for Precinct 1 Works.
 
Would you please review and respond formally? Please respond even if you have no comments.  
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or you
have received this message in error, please notify us and remove it from your system, you must
not disclose or use the information contained in it. Any personal views or opinions expressed by
the writer may not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of AT&L. This email is copyright, and
does not form a binding contract unless confirmed by fax or letter. AT&L is not liable if an email
or attachment is altered without its written consent.
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From: Dean Dehghan-Khalaji
To: Alex Lohrisch
Cc: Stephanie Partridge; Guy Smith; Kym Dracopoulos; Luke Ridley; Dane Segail; Anthony McLandsborough
Subject: RE: Oakdale West & Staging Plan
Date: Tuesday, 6 August 2019 2:38:18 PM
Attachments: image012.jpg
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image005.jpg
image006.jpg

Hi Alex,
 
Council acknowledge receipt of the staging plan for SSD7348 Oakdale  West Estate, and is
currently under review for comments.
 
Regards,
 
Dean Dehghan-Khalaji 
Senior Engineer - Major Developments 

E Dean.Dehghan-Khalaji@penrith.city 
T +612 4732 7453 | F | M +61 434 154 831 
PO Box 60, PENRITH NSW 2751 
www.visitpenrith.com.au 
www.penrithcity.nsw.gov.au 

      Follow us 

 
image

From: Alex Lohrisch <Alex.L@atl.net.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 August 2019 11:41 AM
To: Dean Dehghan-Khalaji <Dean.Dehghan-Khalaji@penrith.city>
Cc: 'Stephanie Partridge' <Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com>; Guy Smith
<Guy.Smith@goodman.com>; 'Kym Dracopoulos' <Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com>; Luke
Ridley <Luke.Ridley@goodman.com>; Dane Segail <Dane.S@atl.net.au>; Anthony
McLandsborough <anthony.m@atl.net.au>
Subject: Oakdale West & Staging Plan
 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email was received from outside the organisation.
Use caution when clicking any links or opening attachments.

Hi Dean,
 
Please refer attached letter for confirmation of consultation with the proposed Staging Plan. This
is generally in accordance with SSD Submission and as discussed in our first meeting with you.
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Would you please assist us in closing out this condition by reviewing and responding to the letter
confirming any comments or no comments?
 
Also – when you get a chance would you please be able to call regarding status of WNSLR CEMP
and Drawings?
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or you
have received this message in error, please notify us and remove it from your system, you must
not disclose or use the information contained in it. Any personal views or opinions expressed by
the writer may not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of AT&L. This email is copyright, and
does not form a binding contract unless confirmed by fax or letter. AT&L is not liable if an email
or attachment is altered without its written consent.
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From: Pahee Rathan
To: Alex Lohrisch
Cc: Stephanie Partridge; Guy Smith; Anthony McLandsborough; Luke Ridley; Dane Segail; Kym Dracopoulos
Subject: RE: Oakdale West Estate Staging Plan
Date: Thursday, 8 August 2019 7:54:11 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Good Morning Alex,
 
I acknowledge the receipt of the Oakdale West Estate Staging Plan.
 
Regards
Pahee
 
Pahee Rathan
Senior Land Use Assessment Coordinator
North West Precinct | Greater Sydney Division
T 02 8849 2219 M 0417 246 510
www.rms.nsw.gov.au
Every journey matters
 
Roads and Maritime Services
27 Argyle Street Parramatta NSW 2150
 
 
 

From: Alex Lohrisch [mailto:Alex.L@atl.net.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 August 2019 12:10 PM
To: Pahee Rathan
Cc: Stephanie Partridge; Guy Smith; Anthony McLandsborough; Luke Ridley; Dane Segail; Kym
Dracopoulos
Subject: Oakdale West Estate Staging Plan
 
Hi Pahee,
 
Attached is a letter confirming the staging plan for the Oakdale West development. This is
generally in line with the SSD submission.
 
Would you please confirm receipt of this letter, and then let me know if you have any
comments?
 
Also - can you please return my call regarding the WNSLR CEMP?
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
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M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or
you have received this message in error, please notify us and remove it from your system,
you must not disclose or use the information contained in it. Any personal views or
opinions expressed by the writer may not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
AT&L. This email is copyright, and does not form a binding contract unless confirmed by
fax or letter. AT&L is not liable if an email or attachment is altered without its written
consent.

Logo

Before printing, please consider the environment

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This email and any attachment to it are intended only to be read or used by the named addressee. It is
confidential and may contain legally privileged information. No confidentiality or privilege is waived or lost by any mistaken
transmission to you. Roads and Maritime Services is not responsible for any unauthorised alterations to this email or attachment to
it. Views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, and are not necessarily the views of Roads and Maritime
Services. If you receive this email in error, please immediately delete it from your system and notify the sender. You must not
disclose, copy or use any part of this email if you are not the intended recipient.
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From: HARVEY ANCHIQUE
To: Alex Lohrisch
Cc: Kym Dracopoulos; Stephanie Partridge; Luke Ridley; Guy Smith; Anthony McLandsborough; Dane Segail
Subject: Re: Oakdale West Estate - Staging Plan
Date: Monday, 12 August 2019 11:23:13 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Hi Alex

Thank you for sending us the Staging Letter.
I've referred this matter to CEDP's Development and Infrastructure
Dept on 06/08/19 for comment. I'll let you know once I receive
a response.

Kind Regards

Harvey Anchique
Bachelor of Design - Industrial/Product Designer-UTS
Business Manager
Emmaus Catholic College
87-109 Bakers Lane, Kemps Creek, NSW 2171
PO Box 631, St Marys, NSW 1790
P: (02) 9670 8300
F: (02) 9834 3403
M: 0428 063 119
E:  hanchique@parra.catholic.edu.au
W: http://www.emmauskempscreek.catholic.edu.au/
ABN: 86 875 623 906

On Tue, 6 Aug 2019 at 11:34, Alex Lohrisch <Alex.L@atl.net.au> wrote:

Hi Harvey,

 

It’s been a while since our last catchup regarding Oakdale West; I hope you are keeping
well.

 

Attached is a letter regarding the staging plan for the Oakdale site, which must be
confirmed with all stakeholders. This is generally as previously discussed and as
submitted with SSDA Application which you have provided submissions on.

 

Would you please assist us by reviewing the letter and respond with any comments or
confirmation of no comments if that is the case?

 

Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager
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ATL

Level 7, 153 Walker Street

North Sydney NSW 2060

P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055

alex.l@atl.net.au

www.atl.net.au

 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or
you have received this message in error, please notify us and remove it from your
system, you must not disclose or use the information contained in it. Any personal views
or opinions expressed by the writer may not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
AT&L. This email is copyright, and does not form a binding contract unless confirmed
by fax or letter. AT&L is not liable if an email or attachment is altered without its
written consent.
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From: Alex Lohrisch
To: HARVEY ANCHIQUE
Cc: Kym Dracopoulos; Stephanie Partridge; Luke Ridley; Guy Smith; Anthony McLandsborough; Dane Segail
Subject: RE: Oakdale West Estate - Staging Plan
Date: Wednesday, 21 August 2019 10:33:46 AM

Hi Harvey,
 
Thanks for looking at this. Would you mind following up with your internal team?
 
Commenting is optional so if they have no comments please let me know.
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 
From: HARVEY ANCHIQUE <hanchique@parra.catholic.edu.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 11:23 AM
To: Alex Lohrisch <Alex.L@atl.net.au>
Cc: Kym Dracopoulos <Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com>; Stephanie Partridge
<Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com>; Luke Ridley <Luke.Ridley@goodman.com>; Guy Smith
<Guy.Smith@goodman.com>; Anthony McLandsborough <anthony.m@atl.net.au>; Dane Segail
<Dane.S@atl.net.au>
Subject: Re: Oakdale West Estate - Staging Plan
 
Hi Alex
 
Thank you for sending us the Staging Letter.
I've referred this matter to CEDP's Development and Infrastructure Dept on
06/08/19 for comment. I'll let you know once I receive a response.
 
Kind Regards
 
Harvey Anchique
Bachelor of Design - Industrial/Product Designer-UTS

Business Manager
Emmaus Catholic College
87-109 Bakers Lane, Kemps Creek, NSW 2171
PO Box 631, St Marys, NSW 1790
P: (02) 9670 8300
F: (02) 9834 3403
M: 0428 063 119
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E:  hanchique@parra.catholic.edu.au
W: http://www.emmauskempscreek.catholic.edu.au/
ABN: 86 875 623 906
 
 
On Tue, 6 Aug 2019 at 11:34, Alex Lohrisch <Alex.L@atl.net.au> wrote:

Hi Harvey,
 
It’s been a while since our last catchup regarding Oakdale West; I hope you are keeping well.
 
Attached is a letter regarding the staging plan for the Oakdale site, which must be confirmed
with all stakeholders. This is generally as previously discussed and as submitted with SSDA
Application which you have provided submissions on.
 
Would you please assist us by reviewing the letter and respond with any comments or
confirmation of no comments if that is the case?
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or you
have received this message in error, please notify us and remove it from your system, you
must not disclose or use the information contained in it. Any personal views or opinions
expressed by the writer may not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of AT&L. This email is
copyright, and does not form a binding contract unless confirmed by fax or letter. AT&L is not
liable if an email or attachment is altered without its written consent.

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or
you have received this message in error, please notify us and remove it from your system,
you must not disclose or use the information contained in it. Any personal views or
opinions expressed by the writer may not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
AT&L. This email is copyright, and does not form a binding contract unless confirmed by
fax or letter. AT&L is not liable if an email or attachment is altered without its written
consent.
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From: Easements&Development
To: Alex Lohrisch
Subject: RE: 2017-363 Oakdale West Staging Plan
Date: Friday, 9 August 2019 10:42:59 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Hi Alex,
 
I am writing to confirm receipt of your advice and I will be sending to our technical engineers for review
 
Regards
 
Michael
 

From: Alex Lohrisch <Alex.L@atl.net.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 August 2019 12:14 PM
To: Easements&Development <Easements&Development@transgrid.com.au>;
Easements&Development <Easements&Development@transgrid.com.au>
Cc: Michael Platt <Michael.Platt@transgrid.com.au>; Stephanie Partridge
<Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com>; Anthony McLandsborough <anthony.m@atl.net.au>;
Kym Dracopoulos <Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com>; Luke Ridley
<Luke.Ridley@goodman.com>; Guy Smith <Guy.Smith@goodman.com>; Dane Segail
<Dane.S@atl.net.au>
Subject: 2017-363 Oakdale West Staging Plan
 
Hi Michael,
 
Attached is a letter confirming the staging plan for the Oakdale West development. This is
generally in line with the SSD submission as previously discussed in meetings with Transgrid.
 
Would you please confirm receipt of this letter, and then let me know if you have any
comments?
 
Also - can you please call regarding the timing approval of our subterranean encroachment
drawings?
 
Regards,

Alex Lohrisch
Senior Civil Engineer / Project Manager

Level 7, 153 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
P     02 9439 1777
M   0415 398 014
F     02 9923 1055
alex.l@atl.net.au
www.atl.net.au
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From: Justine Clarke
To: Alex Lohrisch
Subject: Oakdale West Industrial Estate - SSD 7348 - Staging Plan Consultation Letter to WaterNSW - Condition

B15(a)
Date: Thursday, 8 August 2019 11:11:12 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Oakdale West Industrial Estate - SSD 7348 - Staging Plan Consultation Letter to WaterNSW - Condition
B15(a).PDF

Hi Alex
 
WaterNSW confirms receipt of the staging plan. WaterNSW acknowledges the plan and have no
comment to make at this time.
 
WaterNSW requests Goodman continues to consult with us for any development that may
impact on our assets, infrastructure or land.
 
Kind Regards
 
Justine Clarke
Catchment and Asset Protection Adviser

Level 14, 169 Macquarie Street
PO Box 398
Parramatta NSW 2150
T: 02 9865 2402
M: 0457 535 955
justine.clarke@waternsw.com.au
www.waternsw.com.au
 
 
 
 
------< HPE Records Manager record Information >------
 
Record Number :               D2019/81986
Title       :               Oakdale West Industrial Estate - SSD 7348 - Staging Plan Consultation Letter to
WaterNSW - Condition B15(a)
Notes    :              
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5th August 2019 


 


WaterNSW 
Level 14, 169 Macquarie Street 


Parramatta, NSW 2150 


Att: Ms. Justine Clarke 


Dear Justine, 


 


RE: OAKDALE WEST INDUSTRIAL ESTATE (“OAKDALE 
WEST”) – SSD 7348 – STAGING PLAN 
 


We refer to State Significant Development (SSD7348) for Oakdale West Estate. Development 
consent for SSD7348 requires a staging plan to be prepared, if the development is proposed to 
be staged, in consultation with relevant stakeholders: 


 
Condition B15 
“Prior to the commencement of construction of any Stage of the Development, the Applicant shall prepare a 
Staging Plan for the Development, to the satisfaction of the Planning Secretary. The plan shall:  
 


(a) be prepared in consultation with Council, utility and service providers and other relevant 
stakeholders;  


(b) describe how the implementation of the Concept Proposal, would be staged to ensure it is carried 
out in an orderly and economic way and minimises construction impacts on adjacent sensitive 
receivers;  


(c) show the likely sequence of DAs that will be lodged to develop the Site, with the estimated timing 
for each Stage and identification of any overlapping construction and operational activities;  


(d) include concept design for the staged delivery of landscaping, focusing on early implementation of 
screen planting to minimise the visual impact of subsequent development stages; and  


(e) include conceptual design for the provision of services, utilities and infrastructure to the Site.” 
 


This letter sets out the proposed staging for the following, such that it can occur on a 
progressive basis: 


- the estate wide infrastructure 


- Western North South Link Road (WNSLR) 


- warehouse construction for Precincts 1-6. 


 
You are invited to provide any comment you may have on this proposed staging.  Goodman will 
endeavour to keep you updated on the progress of the development and any change to the 
proposed development staging.  


  







1 SSD7348 - Staging Plan  
 


The Estate is expected to be developed / serviced as follows: 


Table 1 – Staging Plan & DA timing 


Stage Description Planning Status Anticipated Construction 
Commencement 


1 Stage 1 Infrastructure Works including 
the proposed WNSLR 


(see Section 4.1 below) 


Under determination 
(SSD 7348)  


Sep 2019 


1 Precinct 1 Building Works 


(see Section 4.2 below) 


Under determination 
(SSD 7348) 


November 2020 – June 2021 


2 Stage 2 Infrastructure Works & 
Precinct 2 Building Works  


DA to be submitted January 2021 - June 2023 


3 Stage 3 Infrastructure Works & 
Precinct 3 Building Works 


DA to be submitted July 2023 – July 2024 


4 Stage 4 Infrastructure Works & 
Precinct 4 Building Works 


DA to be submitted July 2024 – July 2027 


5 Stage 5 Infrastructure Works & 
Precinct 5 Building Works 


DA to be submitted July 2027 


 


See below Precinct plan demonstrating the above stages of work contained in Figure 1.  


 


 
Figure 1 - OWE Precinct Plan 


To Lockwood Road and Lenore Drive 







2 Mitigation Measures 
 


The Estate is proposed to be constructed progressively over an Eight (8) year period to minimise the 
amount of environmental impact.  In addition, the following mitigation measures will be incorporated:  


 Prior to commencement of the Precinct 1 Building Works and upon commencement of the Stage 1 
Infrastructure Works (excluding the WNSLR), a 40m landscape bund will be constructed to the 
west of the site to act as a barrier to the schools and aged care facilities.  


 Noise walls will be constructed to the west and south of the estate prior to construction of Precinct 
2 and 3 Building Works.  


 Further information regarding the concept proposal for the estate including the implementation of 
landscaping, screening, and provisioning of services is outlined within the reports submitted as part 
of the SSD 7348. Refer to below link: 


https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/project/11656  
 


3 SSD7348 – Stage 1 Development  
 


The Stage 1 works, approved under SSD7348, are as follows:  


3.1 Estate Infrastructure and Western North South Link Road 
 


SSD7348 grants consent for the following estate-wide infrastructure works; 


 Construction of the proposed Western North South Link Road (WNSLR) and associated 
subdivision, basins, and drainage; 


 Lead-in services including but not limited to drainage, power, sewer, water, and 
telecommunications; 


 Service infrastructure to Precinct 1 including drainage, power, sewer, water, and 
telecommunications; 


 Bulk earthworks across all five stages including retaining walls and noise walls; 


 Construction of estate roads 1, 2, 6, and the eastern part of road 7; 


 Landscaping of Stage 1, the western boundary, WNSLR, estate roads 1, 2, 6 and the eastern part 
of road 7 and detention basins, and the amenity lot; 


 Subdivision of Stage 1 lots and road infrastructure including services (substation) lot; 


 Stormwater drainage infrastructure for Lots 2A and 2B and all basins; 


 Temporary works that are required to facilitate the construction works including but not limited to; 
swales, construction haul road (construction access), landscaping, and basins 


 
Note that the infrastructure works mentioned above are due to commence in September 2019. 


3.2 Proposed Development Program for Precinct 1 
 


The on-lot warehouse construction for Precinct 1 is proposed to be undertaken in three (3) stages as 
follows: 


 



https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/project/11656





Stage Description Anticipated Construction Commencement 


1 Building 1C November 2020 


2 Building 1A February 2021 


3 Building 1B June 2021 


 


A diagram of the proposed staging is provided above within Figure 1. 
 


A diagram of the proposed Precinct 1 development is provided below within Figure 2. 


  


 
Figure 2 - Oakdale West, Precinct 1 


 


We’d be grateful if you’d confirm receipt of this staging plan and direct any questions to Alex Lohrisch on 
0415 398 014 or myself on 0410 470 138. 


 


Regards 


 


Stephanie Partridge 
Development Manager 
Goodman Property Services (Aust.) Pty Ltd 
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5th August 2019 


 


WaterNSW 
Level 14, 169 Macquarie Street 


Parramatta, NSW 2150 


Att: Ms. Justine Clarke 


Dear Justine, 


 


RE: OAKDALE WEST INDUSTRIAL ESTATE (“OAKDALE 
WEST”) – SSD 7348 – STAGING PLAN 
 


We refer to State Significant Development (SSD7348) for Oakdale West Estate. Development 
consent for SSD7348 requires a staging plan to be prepared, if the development is proposed to 
be staged, in consultation with relevant stakeholders: 


 
Condition B15 
“Prior to the commencement of construction of any Stage of the Development, the Applicant shall prepare a 
Staging Plan for the Development, to the satisfaction of the Planning Secretary. The plan shall:  
 


(a) be prepared in consultation with Council, utility and service providers and other relevant 
stakeholders;  


(b) describe how the implementation of the Concept Proposal, would be staged to ensure it is carried 
out in an orderly and economic way and minimises construction impacts on adjacent sensitive 
receivers;  


(c) show the likely sequence of DAs that will be lodged to develop the Site, with the estimated timing 
for each Stage and identification of any overlapping construction and operational activities;  


(d) include concept design for the staged delivery of landscaping, focusing on early implementation of 
screen planting to minimise the visual impact of subsequent development stages; and  


(e) include conceptual design for the provision of services, utilities and infrastructure to the Site.” 
 


This letter sets out the proposed staging for the following, such that it can occur on a 
progressive basis: 


- the estate wide infrastructure 


- Western North South Link Road (WNSLR) 


- warehouse construction for Precincts 1-6. 


 
You are invited to provide any comment you may have on this proposed staging.  Goodman will 
endeavour to keep you updated on the progress of the development and any change to the 
proposed development staging.  


  







1 SSD7348 - Staging Plan  
 


The Estate is expected to be developed / serviced as follows: 


Table 1 – Staging Plan & DA timing 


Stage Description Planning Status Anticipated Construction 
Commencement 


1 Stage 1 Infrastructure Works including 
the proposed WNSLR 


(see Section 4.1 below) 


Under determination 
(SSD 7348)  


Sep 2019 


1 Precinct 1 Building Works 


(see Section 4.2 below) 


Under determination 
(SSD 7348) 


November 2020 – June 2021 


2 Stage 2 Infrastructure Works & 
Precinct 2 Building Works  


DA to be submitted January 2021 - June 2023 


3 Stage 3 Infrastructure Works & 
Precinct 3 Building Works 


DA to be submitted July 2023 – July 2024 


4 Stage 4 Infrastructure Works & 
Precinct 4 Building Works 


DA to be submitted July 2024 – July 2027 


5 Stage 5 Infrastructure Works & 
Precinct 5 Building Works 


DA to be submitted July 2027 


 


See below Precinct plan demonstrating the above stages of work contained in Figure 1.  


 


 
Figure 1 - OWE Precinct Plan 


To Lockwood Road and Lenore Drive 







2 Mitigation Measures 
 


The Estate is proposed to be constructed progressively over an Eight (8) year period to minimise the 
amount of environmental impact.  In addition, the following mitigation measures will be incorporated:  


 Prior to commencement of the Precinct 1 Building Works and upon commencement of the Stage 1 
Infrastructure Works (excluding the WNSLR), a 40m landscape bund will be constructed to the 
west of the site to act as a barrier to the schools and aged care facilities.  


 Noise walls will be constructed to the west and south of the estate prior to construction of Precinct 
2 and 3 Building Works.  


 Further information regarding the concept proposal for the estate including the implementation of 
landscaping, screening, and provisioning of services is outlined within the reports submitted as part 
of the SSD 7348. Refer to below link: 


https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/project/11656  
 


3 SSD7348 – Stage 1 Development  
 


The Stage 1 works, approved under SSD7348, are as follows:  


3.1 Estate Infrastructure and Western North South Link Road 
 


SSD7348 grants consent for the following estate-wide infrastructure works; 


 Construction of the proposed Western North South Link Road (WNSLR) and associated 
subdivision, basins, and drainage; 


 Lead-in services including but not limited to drainage, power, sewer, water, and 
telecommunications; 


 Service infrastructure to Precinct 1 including drainage, power, sewer, water, and 
telecommunications; 


 Bulk earthworks across all five stages including retaining walls and noise walls; 


 Construction of estate roads 1, 2, 6, and the eastern part of road 7; 


 Landscaping of Stage 1, the western boundary, WNSLR, estate roads 1, 2, 6 and the eastern part 
of road 7 and detention basins, and the amenity lot; 


 Subdivision of Stage 1 lots and road infrastructure including services (substation) lot; 


 Stormwater drainage infrastructure for Lots 2A and 2B and all basins; 


 Temporary works that are required to facilitate the construction works including but not limited to; 
swales, construction haul road (construction access), landscaping, and basins 


 
Note that the infrastructure works mentioned above are due to commence in September 2019. 


3.2 Proposed Development Program for Precinct 1 
 


The on-lot warehouse construction for Precinct 1 is proposed to be undertaken in three (3) stages as 
follows: 


 



https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/project/11656





Stage Description Anticipated Construction Commencement 


1 Building 1C November 2020 


2 Building 1A February 2021 


3 Building 1B June 2021 


 


A diagram of the proposed staging is provided above within Figure 1. 
 


A diagram of the proposed Precinct 1 development is provided below within Figure 2. 


  


 
Figure 2 - Oakdale West, Precinct 1 


 


We’d be grateful if you’d confirm receipt of this staging plan and direct any questions to Alex Lohrisch on 
0415 398 014 or myself on 0410 470 138. 


 


Regards 


 


Stephanie Partridge 
Development Manager 
Goodman Property Services (Aust.) Pty Ltd 
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From: Guy Smith
To: "Edmond David"
Cc: Stephanie Partridge
Subject: FW: Oakdale West - Staging Plan
Date: Monday, 26 August 2019 9:58:00 AM
Attachments: Oakdale West - Staging Plan letter to 20 Aldington Road 21.08.19.pdf

Hi Edmond,

Hope you’re well.  I refer to my email below.  Please let me know if you have any questions on the
attached Staging Plan for the Oakdale West development.

Thanks

Guy

From: Guy Smith 
Sent: Wednesday, 21 August 2019 9:41 AM
To: 'Edmond David' <edmond.david@motorolasolutions.com>
Cc: Stephanie Partridge <Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com>; Kym Dracopoulos
<Kym.Dracopoulos@goodman.com>; Alex Lohrisch <AlexL@atl.net.au>; Dane Segail
<Dane.S@atl.net.au>
Subject: Oakdale West - Staging Plan

Hi Edmond,

I refer to our upcoming development of the Oakdale West Precinct.

We have prepared a staging plan to inform yourself and other surrounding residents of the anticipated
staging of the Oakdale West development.

Please confirm receipt of this and let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks

Guy

20 Aldington Rd resident

mailto:Guy.Smith@goodman.com
mailto:edmond.david@motorolasolutions.com
mailto:Stephanie.Partridge@goodman.com



 


21 August 2019 


 


Edmond & Dalila David  


20 Aldington Road 


Kemps Creek NSW 2178 


 


Dear Edmond and Dalila, 


 


RE: OAKDALE WEST INDUSTRIAL ESTATE (“OAKDALE 
WEST”) – SSD 7348 – STAGING PLAN 
 


We refer to State Significant Development (SSD7348) for Oakdale West Estate.  Development 


consent for SSD7348 requires a staging plan to be prepared, if the development is proposed to 


be staged, in consultation with relevant stakeholders: 


 


Condition B15(a) 


“be prepared in consultation with Council, utility and service providers and other relevant 


stakeholders;” 


 


This letter sets out the proposed staging for the following, such that it can occur on a 


progressive basis: 


- the estate wide infrastructure 


- Western North South Link Road (WNSLR) 


- warehouse construction for Precincts 1-6. 


 


You are invited to provide any comment you may have on this proposed staging.  Goodman will 


endeavour to keep you updated on the progress of the development and any change to the 


proposed development staging.  


1 SSD7348 - Staging Plan  
 


The Estate is expected to be developed / serviced as follows: 


 


Table 1 – Staging Plan & DA timing 


Stage Description Planning Status Anticipated Construction 


Commencement 







1 Stage 1 Infrastructure Works 


(see Section 4.1 below) 


Under determination 


(SSD 7348)  


July 2019 


1 Precinct 1 Building Works 


(see Section 4.2 below) 


Under determination 


(SSD 7348) 


November 2020 – June 2021 


2 Stage 2 Infrastructure Works & 


Precinct 2 Building Works  


DA to be submitted January 2021 - June 2023 


3 Stage 3 Infrastructure Works & 


Precinct 3 Building Works 
DA to be submitted July 2023 – July 2024 


4 Stage 4 Infrastructure Works & 


Precinct 4 Building Works 


DA to be submitted July 2024 – July 2027 


5 Stage 5 Infrastructure Works & 


Precinct 5 Building Works 


DA to be submitted July 2027 


 


See below Precinct plan demonstrating the above stages of work.  


 


 


Figure 1 - OWE Precinct Plan 


 







2 Mitigation Measures 
 


The Estate is proposed to be constructed progressively over an Eight (8) year period to minimise the 


amount of environmental impact.  In addition, the following mitigation measures will be incorporated:  


▪ Prior to commencement of the Precinct 1 Building Works and Stage 1 Infrastructure Works 


(excluding the WNSLR), a 40m landscape bund will be constructed to the west of the site to act as 


a barrier to the schools and aged care facilities.  


▪ Noise walls will be constructed to the west and south of the estate prior to construction of Precinct 


2 and 3 Building Works.  


▪ Further information regarding the concept proposal for the estate including the implementation of 


landscaping, screening, and provisioning of services is outlined within the reports submitted as part 


of the SSD 7348. Refer to below link: 


https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/project/11656  


 


3 SSD7348 – Stage 1 Development  
 


The Stage 1 works, approved under SSD7348, are as follows:  


3.1 Estate Infrastructure and Western North South Link Road 


 
SSD7348 grants consent for the following estate-wide infrastructure works; 


▪ Construction of the proposed Western North South Link Road (WNSLR) and associated 


subdivision, basins, and drainage; 


▪ Lead-in services including but not limited to drainage, power, sewer, water, and 


telecommunications; 


▪ Service infrastructure to Precinct 1 including drainage, power, sewer, water, and 


telecommunications; 


▪ Bulk earthworks across all five stages including retaining walls and noise walls; 


▪ Construction of estate roads 1, 2, 6, and the eastern part of road 7; 


▪ Landscaping of Stage 1, the western boundary, WNSLR, estate roads 1, 2, 6 and the eastern part 


of road 7 and detention basins, and the amenity lot; 


▪ Subdivision of Stage 1 lots and road infrastructure including services (substation) lot; 


▪ Stormwater drainage infrastructure for Lots 2A and 2B and all basins; 


▪ Temporary works that are required to facilitate the construction works including but not limited to; 


swales, construction haul road (construction access), landscaping, and basins 


 
Note that the infrastructure works mentioned above are due to commence in July 2019. 


3.2 Proposed Development Program for Precinct 1 


 


The on-lot warehouse construction for Precinct 1 is proposed to be undertaken in three (3) stages as 


follows: 


 



https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/project/11656





Stage Description Anticipated Construction Commencement 


1 Building 1C November 2020 


2 Building 1A February 2021 


3 Building 1B June 2021 


 


A diagram of the proposed staging is provided below within Figure 1. 


  


 


Figure 2 - Oakdale West, Precinct 1 


 


We’d be grateful if you’d confirm receipt of this staging plan and direct any question to Guy Smith] on (02) 


9230 7225. 


 


Regards 


 


Guy Smith 


Planning Manager, Goodman 








